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ABSTRACT 
Pain is one of the most prevalent reasons for seeking medical atten-
tion in the United States. Understanding how diferent communities 
report and express pain can aid in directing medical eforts and 
in advancing precision pain management. Using a large-scale self-
report survey data set on pain from Gallup (2.5 million surveys) 
and social media posts from Twitter (1.8 million tweets), we in-
vestigate a) if Twitter posts could predict community-level pain 
and b) how expressions of pain difer across communities in the 
United States. Beyond observing an improvement of over 9% (in 
Pearson � ) when using Twitter language over demographics to pre-
dict community-level pain, our study reveals that the discourse on 
pain varied signifcantly across communities in the United States. 
Evangelical Hubs frequently post about God, lessons from struggle, 
and prayers when expressing pain, whereas Working Class Country 
posts about regret and extreme endurance. Academic stresses, in-
juries, painkillers, and surgeries were the most commonly discussed 
pain themes in College Towns; Graying America discussed therapy, 
used emotional language around empathy and anger, and posted 
about chronic pain treatment; the African American South posted 
about struggles, patience, and faith when talking about pain. Our 
study demonstrates the efcacy of using Twitter to predict survey-
based self-reports of pain across communities and has implications 
in aiding community-focused pain management interventions. 

CCS CONCEPTS 
• Applied computing → Health informatics. 
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pain, social media, natural language processing, American commu-
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Figure 1: Overview of the study with a map of the percentage 
of individuals in each U.S. county reporting pain through 
Gallup 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Millions of Americans experience pain daily, impairing their 
ability to carry out essential routine activities [70]. The Declaration 
of Montreal (2011)—IASP [50], Article 1 states the right of all people 
to have access to pain management without discrimination and 
Article 2 states the right of all people to have acknowledgment of 
their pain. Pain is a highly subjective experience that is infuenced 
by a variety of biological, psychological, and social factors [45, 60]. 
Patients become frustrated and feel stigmatized if their pain is 
trivialized, their symptoms are dismissed, or their discomfort is 
labeled as merely “psychological” by their healthcare professional 
[65]. Moreover, the opioid epidemic in the United States has resulted 
in restrictions on legal opioid drug accessibility, weakening the goal 
of inclusive pain management. Pitcher et al. [53] emphasize the 
need to study pain across heterogeneous populations to design 
efective policies for accessible pain management. 
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Pain measurements are often not collected or reported inaccu-
rately [54, 64]. For instance, the commonly used Numeric Pain 
Rating Scale asks the patient, to make three pain ratings on a scale 
of 0 to 10, corresponding to current, best, and worst pain experi-
enced over the past 24 hours and the average is taken to represent 
the level of pain. The setting in which these measurements are fre-
quently performed (emergency room in a hospital) also renders any 
preventive intervention impossible [46]. There is no standardized 
defnition of pain [8, 23], and how one perceives, expresses, and 
copes with it has been found to signifcantly vary [63]. In order 
to capture the “subjective” pain, Wideman et al. [68] recommends 
the use of qualitative pain narratives such as observing, talking, or 
listening to the patients over quantitative pain assessment scales. 

Several studies have investigated the relationship between lan-
guage on social media and public health, including mental health [14], 
psychological stress [31, 48], well-being [36], and vaccination rates [16]. 
While Twitter has been used to study specifc examples of pain such 
as dental pain and back pain, along with the sentiment of users’ 
tweeting about pain [22, 34, 62], the study of pain across various 
communities and the corresponding socio-cultural context remains 
unexplored. Additionally, while several defnitions of pain have 
been suggested, there is limited work evaluating the relationship 
between self-reported pain and the expressions of pain. If auto-
mated methods could provide an understanding of communities, in 
terms of pain levels and their expression, those communities could 
be targeted for more thorough assessment and personalized pain 
management. 

Pain is closely associated with socioeconomic variables such 
as age, sex, and race. The American Communities Project (ACP) 
is a non-spatial proximity-based county-level clustering that uses 
demographic, cultural, and socioeconomic characteristics such as 
race, income, education, and religion when clustering all counties 
in the U.S. into one of 15 communities such as Big Cities, African 
American South, and College towns [9]. Prior studies [33, 43] have 
extensively used these communities to validate the variation of 
health and behavioral outcomes across U.S. counties. For our study, 
we use Twitter to study the ecological expressions of pain in com-
munities across the U.S. as described in ACP typology. 
In summary, we examine two questions: 

• RQ1 Does Twitter language predict self-reported community-
level pain above and beyond demographics? 

• RQ2 How do the expressions of pain on Twitter vary across 
ACP communities? 

First, we identify tweets that contain expressions of physical 
pain. To do this, we train an automatic classifer to distinguish 
between expressions of emotion and physical pain on an annotated 
data set. We then apply this classifer on a large unannotated data 
set of tweets containing the keyword ‘pain’. From the tweets re-
turned by the classifer, we generate pain-related topics via Latent 
Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) [5]. Next, we extract the distribution of 
pain topics on a public county-level Twitter data set (County Tweet 
Lexical Bank) [28] to evaluate the predictive utility of Twitter on 
self-reported pain in Gallup surveys and to understand the variance 
in pain discourse across the U.S. communities. 

2 BACKGROUND 
Pain is closely associated with a multitude of socioeconomic vari-
ables including age, sex, and race along with external environmental 
factors such as opioid prescription. Lack of attention to the variables 
directly or indirectly obstructing pain management may reinforce 
socioeconomic disparities, limiting the development of particular 
groups. Here, we describe a few characteristics which have been 
found to signifcantly impact the experience of pain. 

2.1 Age and Biological Sex 
The human body tends to wear down with growing age which 
may lead to more pain. In a study of Americans, pain was shown 
to increase with age till one’s mid-life and thereafter stabilize [8]. 
Interestingly, each successive generation in the U.S. reported more 
pain than the last, particularly for those without a bachelor’s de-
gree. No developed country other than the U.S. has such a cycle of 
increasing pain and excess midlife pain [8]. Similarly, women were 
reported to show greater pain sensitivity than men in 29 out of 34 
pain variables [51]. 

2.2 Race and Ethnicity 
Experience of pain is also associated with race and ethnicity and 
has biological, social, and psychological pathways [60]. Black Amer-
icans were found to be the most pain sensitive and faced the most 
severe joint pain and work limitations, followed by Hispanic Amer-
icans, Asian Americans, and Non-Hispanic White Americans [6, 18, 
51]. Several reasons for the racial and ethnic diferences in pain have 
been suggested including reports of under-treatment of minority 
populations [2]. Shavers et al. [60] also suggested that ethnic dis-
parities might be caused by varying degrees of access to healthcare 
or disbelief towards a patient’s pain-related experiences, behavior, 
and community. 

2.3 Opioids for Pain Management 
In contrast to other parts of the world where opioids are highly 
regulated, their widespread use and availability have been found 
to be another possible cause for the variance in the experience of 
pain in the U.S. The variance in pain could both be the consequence 
and the cause of the U.S. opioid epidemic. For instance, prolonged 
opioid use has been shown to increase pain in the long term even 
though it reduces pain in the shorter term [12]. 

We build on these associations between pain and demographic 
and societal factors by studying the naturalistic expressions around 
pain on Twitter across the diferent American communities as de-
fned in the ACP typology. 

3 DATA 
In this study, we use both self-reported survey-based measures of 
pain and expressions of pain on social media (i.e., Twitter). Each 
data set is described below. The authors’ university Institutional 
Review Board deemed this study exempt. We will make available the 
Twitter data collected for this study, in compliance with Twitter’s 
Terms of Service as a resource to the research community to better 
understand the pain and the associated social aspects that infuence 
health. 
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3.1 Self-reported Pain: Gallup Well Being Index 
The Gallup-Sharecare Well-Being Index is a large national phone 
survey with 1,000 U.S. adults surveyed daily from 2008-2012 and 
3,500 U.S. adults surveyed daily from 2013-2019 to ask the follow-
ing binary question: “Did you experience physical pain for a lot 
yesterday?” The answer could be Yes/1 or No/0. Demographics (e.g., 
age, gender, and income) and U.S. county location information are 
also collected for each response. In total, the data set consists of 
� = 2, 541, 688 responses. 

While Ward et al. [67] suggest a minimum of 300 responses are 
needed for stable county-level estimates, we decided to lower this 
threshold to 200 in order to increase the total number of counties 
used in our analysis (� = 1, 397 for 300 vs � = 1, 641 for 200). The 
pain response for all individuals within a county is then averaged. 
In order to compensate for disproportionate selection probabilities 
and non-response amongst participants, we used a set of post-
stratifcation weights derived by Gallup through a standard iterative 
proportional ftting algorithm [21]. 

3.2 County Twitter Data 
The County Tweet Lexical Bank (CTLB) is a publicly available data 
set of U.S. county-level linguistic features (i.e., 25,000 1grams and 
2,000 LDA topic distributions) extracted from 10% Twitter sample 
from 2009-2015 [28] which has been shown to reliably predict 
socio-economic and well-being related parameters. This data set 
consists of approximately 1.5 billion tweets from 6 million U.S. 
county-mapped Twitter users. Twitter users are geolocated to U.S. 
counties via latitude and longitude coordinates in their tweets or 
via self-reported location information in their Twitter profle. Each 
user in the data set posted at least 30 tweets and each of the 2,041 
U.S. counties in the data set contains at least 100 such users. See 
Giorgi et al. [28] for full details on the county mapping process, 
minimum tweet thresholds, linguistic feature extraction, etc. For 
our analysis, we took the intersection of counties with sufcient 
Gallup responses (as mentioned above), resulting in � = 1, 641 
counties. This data is used in both RQ1 and RQ2. 

3.3 Expressions of Pain 
Another data set of 8, 103, 702 tweets was obtained from the Twitter 
Historical API that all contain at least one pain-related word (see 
Appendix A.1 for a full list of the pain-related words considered). 
These tweets were then mapped to corresponding counties in the 
U.S. based on a set of heuristic rules – a combination of latitude and 
longitude coordinates and locations in the user descriptions, i.e., the 
same process used to county map the CTLB (above) as originally 
developed by Schwartz et al. [58]. We did this to identify tweets 
posted from the U.S. and to avoid any cross-cultural confounds 
in expressions of pain. We removed tweets that were not from 
1, 641 intersecting counties with Gallup to maintain geographical 
consistency, which left us with 1, 809, 805 million tweets. A subset 
of this data is manually annotated and used to train a physical pain 
classifer and build pain-related LDA topics. 

3.3.1 Pain Tweets Annotation. We picked a random set of 3, 000 
tweets from the Twitter Expressions of Pain data set and asked 
two annotators to label if each tweet was an expression of pain 

or not. If annotated as pain (by both annotators), these tweets 
were further segregated into whether they were emotional pain or 
physical pain. An example of a physical pain tweet would be: “My 
knee has been paining since last week” while an example of an 
emotional pain tweet would be “Ever since she left, I have been in 
pain.” The annotators were initially asked to annotate a common 
sample of 300 tweets. The agreement between two annotators was 
found to be 0.9 (Cohen’s Kappa) on this common set indicating a 
uniform understanding of pain by both annotators. The rest of the 
tweets were then independently annotated by each annotator. Due 
to the metaphorical and colloquial language on Twitter, several 
tweets that contained the keyword ‘pain’ were in fact song lyrics, 
ads for pain relief balms, etc. For instance, several tweets referred to 
T-Pain, the American rapper. After annotation, 26.3% of the tweets 
were classifed as pain, of which 22.2% were classifed as emotional 
pain. 

3.4 Pain Tweets Classifer 
We created two task-specifc classifers, respectively for (a) detect-
ing expressions of pain in tweets, and (b) identifying physical pain 
tweets among pain tweets. For both tasks, we extracted the follow-
ing features: 

• Bag-of-Words (1 grams) 
• 100 topics generated on the Twitter Expressions of Pain data 
using Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) [5] with an alpha of 
5, beta of 0.01, and 1000 Gibbs sampling iterations through 
the MALLET package 

• Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) categories [52] 

3.4.1 Detecting Pain Expressions. For the task of Pain detection, 
we evaluated the performance of the above feature sets on classif-
cation models namely Logistic Regression (LR) [10], Random Forest 
Classifer (RFC) [35], and Extra Trees Classifers (ETC) [24]. The 
annotated tweets were split into 10 stratifed folds and models were 
tested in a cross-validation framework. The results are provided in 
Appendix Table A1. 

RFC and ETC on a concatenation of all features had the highest 
performance i.e. 0.86 (in terms of AuC). Considering the better 
precision, we picked the RFC model to identify the pain-expressing 
tweets from the unannotated tweet data set as described in Sec. 3. 
This resulted in 89% of the database being classifed as pain-related 
tweets. We obtained a random sample of 100 tweets predicted as 
pain by the classifer and found that the estimates were accurate. 

3.4.2 Identifying Physical Pain. To identify tweets expressing phys-
ical pain, we trained another classifer using the 26.3% of tweets 
that were marked with the type of pain (emotional vs physical) by 
human annotators in Section 3.3.1. While emotional pain is also 
of interest, we wanted to limit the scope to physical pain to be 
consistent with the Gallup survey question. As can be seen in Ta-
ble A2, the RFC model when trained on a combined feature set had 
the highest AuC and precision scores, and was thus applied on all 
tweets predicted as expressing pain in Sec. 3.4.1. 

Upon heuristic observation, we set the threshold for a tweet 
to be classifed as a physical pain-related tweet to be 0.44 which 
resulted in 98.6% of tweets from the Pain data set being classifed 
as emotional pain tweets. 
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4 PAIN TOPICS GENERATION 
To obtain the underlying themes in tweets identifed as express-
ing physical pain, we used a process called Content Specifc LDA 
(CSLDA) [71]. CSLDA is a standard LDA topic modeling algorithm 
used across thematically limited corpora (e.g., pain). As such, there 
is a text preprocessing pipeline that identifes words associated 
with a given theme and removes non-representative words (e.g., 
generic Twitter language). This method has been used to identify 
alcohol consumption topics [29], Black Lives Matter topics [26], 
and diabetes topics [30]. Once the text is preprocessed, then the 
standard LDA algorithm is used to automatically identify topics. 
Full details on the CSLDA pipeline can be found in the Supplement. 

To build a set of pain topics, we chose to create sets of 25, 50, 
75, and 100 topics from our corpus of physical pain tweets. We 
then evaluated the topics using both qualitative and quantitative 
methods. For the qualitative evaluation, three authors were asked 
to evaluate each topic set according to three criteria: (1) is there 
a breadth of themes across the topics, (2) do single topics contain 
single themes, and (3) is there minimal repetition of themes across 
a large number of topics. All three raters independently decided 
that the set of 75 topics best satisfed the three criteria. 

Table 1: CSLDA Topic Evaluation: topic uniqueness and co-
herence scores for each set of pain topics. Bolded numbers 
show the topic set chosen through a qualitative evaluation 
process. 

Number Topic Coherence of Topics Uniqueness 
25 1.00 .65 
50 .91 .67 
75 .79 .67 
100 .68 .65 

For the quantitative evaluation, we calculate both topic unique-
ness (TU) and coherence. TU is a measure of topic diversity and is 
inversely proportional to the number of times a set of representative 
keywords is repeated across the set of topics [49]. TU scores range 
from 0 to 1 and high TU scores indicate that the keywords are rarely 
repeated across the topics. Full details on TU can be found in the 
Supplement. Coherence measures the semantic similarity between 
words in the topic using Normalized Pointwise Mutual Informa-
tion [61]. Coherence is measured for each topic and averaged across 
all topics. Scores range from 0 to 1, with a score of 1 representing 
a topic with high semantic similarity between words. We use the 
Gensim Python package to calculate the coherence scores [56]. All 
results are shown in Table 1. 

5 ESTIMATING COMMUNITY PAIN WITH 
TWITTER LANGUAGE 

Social media is popular for large-scale population evaluation as it 
ofers a low-cost, non-intrusive alternative to traditional surveys 
with fner spatiotemporal scales [19, 25, 66]. Models trained on so-
cial media language can ofer robust community estimates when 
sufcient responses are unavailable [27]. We thus evaluate the role 
of Twitter language in estimating community pain. Specifcally, we 

ask if Twitter language can be used to predict U.S. county-level 
self-reports of pain. 

We performed ridge regression in a 10-fold cross-validation set-
ting to avoid overftting and used the following features: 

• Demographics: Log of the median income (from the U.S. Cen-
sus), Education Index, % of the Gallup sample that identifes 
as: Black (since they had the highest pain scores), married, 
and female from Gallup data. 

• Language Feature-1: Normalized frequency of 73 LIWC-
2015 categories (e.g. Afect, Pronouns, Cognitive Processes 
etc.) [52]. 

• Language Feature-2: Frequency of 1grams obtained from the 
CTLB [28] 

• Language Feature-3: Probabilities of the 75 pain topics gen-
erated in Section 4 

Figure 2: Performance of models predicting self-reported 
pain from the Gallup data. For each model, the fgure shows 
the Pearson correlation between the predicted pain and ac-
tual pain. Twitter + Socio-Demographics Model is signif-
cantly better than Demographics only model (� < 0.001) 

As can be seen in Figure 2, Twitter language feature (1grams) 
outperformed demographic variables at predicting community pain 
by over 9% (Pearson � of .78 vs .72), showing signifcantly increased 
predicting power over demographics. In fact, 1grams outperformed 
pain topics and LIWC categories. Providing the model with de-
mographics and all language-related features obtained the best 
performance (�=0.79). Twitter language features themselves cap-
tured most of the explainable variance (� =0.78) with comparable 
performance to the model with demographics and all language 
features (��=0.006). The results strongly support the use of social 
media language in measuring community-level pain. We believe 
that the performance of Twitter language (1grams) is due to its abil-
ity to capture a variety of parameters (heart disease, life satisfaction, 
education) [28]. 

6 VARIATION IN EXPRESSIONS OF PAIN ON 
TWITTER 

The subset of tweets identifed as expressions of pain by the clas-
sifer in Sec 3.4.1 was used to model themes related to pain and 
then applied on a large-scale county-level Twitter data set to then 
identify statistically signifcant diferences across communities in 
the U.S. 
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Figure 3: Top 4 pain topics positively correlated with each of the ACPs. We reported Cohen’s D values (i.e., normalized mean 
diferences) with � < 0.05 (as determined via a Logistic regression) after the Benajamini-Hochberg correction and controlled for 
SES (income and education). The list of all signifcant topics per ACP is shown in Supplmentary Table A4. 

We extracted the probability of the occurrence of each of the 75 
pain topics for every county in the CTLB. Topics were then used 
as input in a Logistic regression model with dummy variables for 
each community in ACP as outcomes. Efect sizes were calculated 
by Cohen’s D values (i.e., the mean diference between the outcome 
groups divided by the pooled standard deviation) and signifcance 
was determined using the �-value returned from the Logistic regres-
sion with a signifcance threshold of .05, after adjusting for multiple 
comparisons using Benjamini-Hochberg’s multi-test correction [4]. 
We did not consider the Native American Lands and Aging Farm-
lands communities since neither was well represented in the data 
(only 7 counties in the data set are in the Native American Lands 
classifcation while no counties are in the Aging Farmlands; see 
Table A3 for full counts). 

As seen in Figure 3, Evangelical Hubs frequently post about 
God, lessons from struggle, and prayers when expressing their 
pain. The words such as sufering, anymore, stand, handle, can’t 
are also observed indicating lacking pain management. Working 
Class Country discusses regret, discipline, sufering and qualifer 
words such as worst, ever, absolute, literally indicating the inten-
sity of the experienced pain. Academic stressors, sports injuries, 
painkillers, and surgeries were the most commonly discussed pain 
themes in College Towns. It is also interesting to note that College 
towns frequently refer to medical terms such as hospital, doctor, 
surgery, blood when discussing pain. This is not observed in other 
counties even when the pain seems to be unbearable and impairing. 
Graying America discussed therapies (massage, chiropractic, yoga), 
used emotional and empathetic language when discussing pain 
indicating more acceptance towards pain, and posted alternatives 
(cbd, oil, hemp) to opioids for dealing with chronic pain. the African 
American South posted about struggles, patience, and faith. 

Rural Middle America discussed heartbreak, hangover, forgetting, 
losing. We speculate that this could be either due to the misclassif-
cation of emotional pain tweets or somatic symptoms experienced 

when dealing with personal loss. Nevertheless, the experienced pain 
is described intensely (worst, absolute, ever). Urban Suburbs posted 
about opioids, cbd oil, and therapy when talking about pain. Pain 
topics in Urban Suburbs are similar to ones observed in Graying 
America (massage, yoga, therapy, cbd, oil ). This could be refec-
tive of chronic pains associated with old age, being experienced 
by the younger population. We found only one topic signifcantly 
associated with Hispanic Centers and Middle Suburbs. Hispanic 
Centres’ topic is clearly about bodily pains (neck, stomach, head, 
throat). Middle Suburbs’ pain topic is sports oriented and it is likely 
the case of misclassifcation of emotional pain tweets. 

7 DISCUSSION 
Our experiments demonstrate the efcacy of machine learning mod-
els built using language expressions of pain on Twitter for reliably 
predicting self-reports on the experience of pain from Gallup. This 
paves the way for using social media as an efective and low-cost 
tool to measure pain in a community, monitor pain levels over time, 
and understand potential reasons for pain across communities to 
provide access to personalized pain management and care. Addi-
tionally, not only can social media be used to measure pain, but 
it can also be used to distinguish between emotional and physical 
pain, further allowing for targeted public health programs [17]. 

The topics derived from CSLDA reveal the variation in the con-
tent of tweets about pain across diferent American Communities. 
For instance, Hispanic centers specifcally discuss stomach, throat, 
neck, body related pain indicating infections whereas Urban Sub-
urbs pain topics are very similar to Graying America which is a 
cause of concern. The awareness of medical support in College 
Towns is reassuring but also raises a question on the lack of such 
medical terms in other communities. Several of these factors could 
also be explained through mixed interactions. For instance, the 
higher prevalence of individuals with a postgraduate degree in Col-
lege Towns could infuence better access to care and lead to lower 
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pain levels Nevertheless, these insights can potentially suggest a 
personalized cause and approach to pain and pain management 
among diferent communities [55] which could inform personalized 
interventions and informed public policies [15]. 

We also note pain topics due to misclassifed tweets, indicating 
emotional pain or rhetorical pain associated with excitement/ en-
joyment. For our study, we used a naive Bag of words approach 
to build an interpretable model. However, the classifcation perfor-
mance can indeed be improved using state-of-the-art NLP models 
capable of capturing the underlying intended sense of the word 
pain. 

The use of social media in healthcare could help government 
agencies target under-served communities and increase equity in 
healthcare, as has been seen during the COVID-19 pandemic [47]. 
Tracking levels and expressions of pain at the community level 
has a number of public health applications. Of note are the rising 
mortality rates across the U.S., which have coincided with increased 
reports of physical pain [7]. Another public health crisis, the U.S. 
opioid epidemic, has received considerable research attention, with 
over-prescribing by pharmaceutical companies and physicians be-
lieved to drive increasing mortality rates [44]. While this “supply” 
side of the opioid epidemic is certainly a factor in opioid availability, 
it ignores root causes such as physical and psychological determi-
nants of health (i.e., the “demand” side), of which pain may be a 
contributing factor. Finally, socioeconomic hardships, lack of health 
care, and other social determinants of health have all been shown 
to increase the risk of physical pain [69]. This work fts in with 
several studies which attempt to use digital data sources to access 
regional stressors and their links to public health [1, 19, 25, 42]. 

7.1 Limitations and Future Work 
In this work, we studied a cross-section sample of Twitter and 
Gallup data without considering the temporal variance associated 
with experiences of pain. Social media could be used to measure 
the intensity of pain and its variation over time as it has been used 
to measure sentiment during the COVID-19 pandemic [32, 57]. To 
formulate an even deeper understanding of pain and its cultural 
diferences, it would be integral to understand how the expression 
of pain has varied over time if there have been particular changes 
due to notable events, especially among specifc communities (e.g. 
the impact of George Floyd murder on African Americans [20]). 
Further, we only considered linguistic features when analyzing 
Twitter data in this study; exploring social network features could 
further enhance our understanding of the relationship between 
online social capital and the science of pain, which has been found to 
be a signifcant indicator among patient cohorts [3, 38]. Additionally, 
question wording in the Gallup surveys could have also introduced 
bias in our data, as self-reports of pain are subjective. 

While we only used Twitter for our analysis, several studies 
have found that the social media platforms such as Facebook and 
more recently, TikTok, attract a larger audience and have richer 
health-related information [37]. However, it is also relatively dif-
fcult to collect data from these platforms due to API and privacy 
constraints. Community-specifc social media platforms such as 
WeChat and Weibo would also limit bias. We limited our analy-
sis to English tweets however, given the breadth of languages in 

the United States, it may be useful to extend our model to difer-
ent languages, particularly non-Western Educated Industrial Rich 
Democratic (WEIRD) samples [39] to uncover the varying cultural 
norms around pain [11, 41]. Last but not the least, the barriers to 
internet access in under-served communities can limit data points 
and restrict efective healthcare monitoring and pain management 
in these areas. 

7.2 Ethical Considerations and Broader Impact 
Using social media for research has various ethical implications, 
particularly when the proposed technology stack may have a role to 
play in public health and policy making. It is therefore imperative to 
have safeguards that preserve and respect user privacy, agency, and 
consent when collecting public data which may divulge health stats 
and other personal information. In this study, we only considered 
county-level data having a certain number of users to prevent any 
user-level identifable details from leaking through. While this data 
would be benefcial to the academic community and will be released 
in compliance with Twitter’s Terms of Service, we will ensure to 
not make the user-level data public. 
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A APPENDIX 

A.1 Pain related keywords 
The following keywords were used to identify tweets related to pain 
in Section 3.3: pain, headache ache, heartache, headache, toothache, 
stomache, stomachache, earache, backache, toothache. 

A.2 Classifcation Models for Pain 

Table A1: Evaluation Metrics for Pain Classifcation 

Model Features AuC F1 Precision Recall 
All 0.83 0.71 0.71 0.71 

1grams 0.81 0.70 0.72 0.68LR LIWC 0.81 0.66 0.74 0.63 
Topics 0.82 0.70 0.79 0.66 
All 0.86 0.64 0.85 0.61 

1grams 0.84 0.65 0.90 0.62RFC LIWC 0.81 0.66 0.74 0.63 
Topics 0.82 0.70 0.79 0.66 
All 0.86 0.66 0.84 0.62 

1grams 0.85 0.67 0.86 0.63ETC LIWC 0.81 0.66 0.74 0.63 
Topics 0.82 0.70 0.79 0.66 

A.3 Gallup Pain Measures across ACPs 
Table A3 shows the counts of counties per ACP. Two ACPs–Native 
American Lands and Aging Farmlands–had less than 10 counties 
and were excluded from our analyses. 

A.4 Pain LDA Topics 
A.4.1 Content Specific LDA. Here we discuss the specifcs of the 
CSLDA pipeline used to create the pain topics. For full details, please 
see Zamani et al. [71]. 

Aggarwal, et al. 

Table A2: Evaluation Metrics for Pain Type (Physical vs Emo-
tional Pain) 

Model Features AuC F1 Precision Recall 
All 0.71 0.64 0.63 0.64 

LR 
1grams 
LIWC 

0.68 
0.71 

0.63 
0.57 

0.63 
0.64 

0.63 
0.57 

Topics 0.76 0.61 0.65 0.60 
All 0.76 0.48 0.73 0.52 

RFC 
1grams 
LIWC 

0.72 
0.71 

0.47 
0.57 

0.66 
0.64 

0.52 
0.57 

Topics 0.76 0.61 0.65 0.60 
All 0.76 0.49 0.72 0.53 

ETC 
1grams 
LIWC 

0.72 
0.71 

0.49 
0.57 

0.64 
0.64 

0.53 
0.57 

Topics 0.76 0.61 0.65 0.60 

Table A3: Counties per ACP in our dataset. 

ACP Number of Counties 
African American South 157 

Aging Farmlands 0 
Big Cities 46 

College Towns 140 
Evangelical Hubs 198 

Exurbs 199 
Graying America 135 
Hispanic Centers 59 
LDS Enclaves 14 
Middle Suburbs 76 
Military Posts 67 

Native American Lands 7 
Rural Middle America 312 

Urban Suburbs 100 
Working Class Country 131 

Figure 4: Percentage of people who reported pain through 
Gallup across diferent American Communities, as defned 
by [13] 

In order to fnd which words are associated with pain, we create 
two corpora: one of pain tweets and one of non-pain tweets. To do 
this, we select 1 million random U.S. county-mapped tweets which 
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Table A4: (Supplementary): Top 10 Topics signifcantly associated with each American Community. Efect sizes are reported as 
Cohen’s D values. All topics are signifcant at � < 0.001 (via the Logistic regression model) after Benjamini-Hochberg multi-test 
correction. Six ACPs did not have any signifcant topic associations and are excluded from the table. 

Topic ID Top Words in the Topic Cohen’s d Topic ID Top Words in the Topic Cohen’s d 
African American South Hispanic Centers 
7 
20 
29 
24 
42 
64 
46 
16 
49 
58 

keep, still, laugh, thru, gone, head, smile, cry, struggle, fght 
ur, same, dey, kill, pained, brain, pass, wen, henny, pls 
ass, such, biggest, butt, sometimes, huge, arse, royal, moving, ugh 
real, taught, tears, patience, faith, champagne, knows, fghts, struggle, focus 
take, pills, killers, meds, these, took, taking, pill, medicine, pop 
god, lord, knows, pray, moments, moment, purpose, promise, bless, strength 
stomach, having, these, chest, getting, sharp, bad, :(, ugh, sick 
bad, hurts, :(, sleep, head, stomach, ugh, neck, #pain, woke 
cause, pleasure, same, heal, self, meant, passion, feels, mans, wounds 
bring, let, rain, drugs, could, wash, joy, brings, yesterday, shame 

2.125 
1.933 
1.693 
1.676 
1.489 
1.291 
1.101 
1.065 
0.925 
0.870 

16 bad, hurts, :(, sleep, head, stomach, ugh, neck, #pain, woke 1.315 
Middle Suburbs 
53 watch, fan, absolutely, ow, awful, huge, watched, arsenal, tough, extremely 1.001 
Rural Middle America 
12 
34 
0 
10 
27 
72 
48 
37 
9 
53 

makes, stronger, worse, change, drink, less, heartbreak, until, hangover, changes 
thing, most, ever, someone, hits, losing, part, common, loving, hardest 
ever, i’ve, most, ve, felt, you’ve, before, until, since, experienced 
worst, ever, i’ve, felt, had, life, stomach, experienced, literally, woke 
seeing, heart, regret, nothing, sufer, breaks, hurts, discipline, sad, hearing 
other, each, any, enough, deserve, diferent, kind, strong, side, type 
period, birth, giving, labor, child, cramps, during, kidney, control, mother 
after, legs, gym, workout, gain, sore, #nopainnogain, yesterday, leg, working 
am, physically, myself, mentally, emotionally, pained, sick, kind, grateful, setting 
watch, fan, absolutely, ow, awful, huge, watched, arsenal, tough, extremely 

0.907 
0.885 
0.785 
0.785 
0.783 
0.749 
0.749 
0.720 
0.689 
0.685 

College Towns 
69 
28 
3 
21 
2 
74 
19 
36 
53 
4 

painfully, obvious, slow, aware, clear, accurate, slowly, becoming, familiar, clearly 
run, free, running, walk, miles, knee, use, used, mile, walking 
meds, surgery, went, took, taking, painkillers, gave, hospital, lots, yesterday 
hospital, doctor, er, went, surgery, dr, medical, severe, blood, management 
knee, shoulder, surgery, nerve, neck, hip, leg, muscle, injury, lower 
very, many, diferent, times, also, ve, both, lot, which, growing 
years, ago, had, still, after, months, since, few, almost, lost 
trump, sufering, caused, political, india, election, infict, economic, govt, politics 
watch, fan, absolutely, ow, awful, huge, watched, arsenal, tough, extremely 
days, few, these, past, weeks, months, years, hours, times, took 

1.152 
1.097 
1.076 
1.057 
1.038 
1.034 
0.987 
0.894 
0.876 
0.833 

Urban Suburbs 
25 
23 
45 
1 
41 
21 

chronic, patients, meds, drug, opioid, doctors, use, opioids, management, medical 
our, their, points, problems, main, point, lives, become, source, patients 
help, neck, massage, therapy, relief, lower, shoulder, treatment, low, yoga 
relief, use, cbd, helps, oil, anxiety, relieve, stress, natural, reduce 
chronic, #chronicpain, disease, health, issues, living, illness, severe, depression, cancer 
hospital, doctor, er, went, surgery, dr, medical, severe, blood, management 

0.681 
0.596 
0.564 
0.544 
0.533 
0.505 

Evangelical Hubs Working Class Country 
64 
71 
15 
70 
11 
33 
35 
14 
65 
56 

god, lord, knows, pray, moments, moment, purpose, promise, bless, strength 
our, god, may, lord, pray, allah, peace, heal, bless, strength 
can’t, take, anymore, sleep, stand, handle, sufering, deal, won’t, inevitable 
don, re, ll, ve, won, doesn, understand, until, put, anymore 
even, imagine, can’t, feeling, words, cannot, kind, describe, joy, explain 
wish, could, would, take, knew, wouldn’t, enemy, wouldn, upon, honestly 
i’ve, had, ve, felt, before, myself, lot, times, changed, many 
forever, temporary, worth, long, term, lasts, end, beauty, remember, glory 
let, hold, forget, past, memories, remember, ends, caused, forgive, changes 
heart, deep, broken, inside, full, soul, heal, carry, bones, apart 

1.354 
0.870 
0.822 
0.822 
0.798 
0.765 
0.753 
0.736 
0.724 
0.711 

0 
27 
33 
10 
34 
39 
12 
11 
13 
50 

ever, i’ve, most, ve, felt, you’ve, before, until, since, experienced 
seeing, heart, regret, nothing, sufer, breaks, hurts, discipline, sad, hearing 
wish, could, would, take, knew, wouldn’t, enemy, wouldn, upon, honestly 
worst, ever, i’ve, felt, had, life, stomach, experienced, literally, woke 
thing, most, ever, someone, hits, losing, part, common, loving, hardest 
someone, again, numb, alone, can’t, once, feels, remember, gone, goodbye 
makes, stronger, worse, change, drink, less, heartbreak, until, hangover, changes 
even, imagine, can’t, feeling, words, cannot, kind, describe, joy, explain 
death, die, slow, hope, painfully, dying, slowly, kill, dies, sufer 
being, without, able, move, walk, sick, crying, decided, barely, tear 

0.886 
0.880 
0.855 
0.845 
0.827 
0.808 
0.803 
0.799 
0.796 
0.765 

Graying America 
1 
45 
59 
23 
25 
52 
41 
67 
73 
66 

relief, use, cbd, helps, oil, anxiety, relieve, stress, natural, reduce 
help, neck, massage, therapy, relief, lower, shoulder, treatment, low, yoga 
their, others, understand, human, share, anger, feelings, empathy, animals, words 
our, their, points, problems, main, point, lives, become, source, patients 
chronic, patients, meds, drug, opioid, doctors, use, opioids, management, medical 
their, our, those, children, ones, lives, lost, families, loved, many 
chronic, #chronicpain, disease, health, issues, living, illness, severe, depression, cancer 
life, sufering, world, joy, death, choose, happiness, fear, living, full 
tattoo, getting, tolerance, painless, tattoos, low, skin, quick, scale, level 
learn, change, strength, growth, lesson, growing, experience, process, grow, part 

0.962 
0.936 
0.736 
0.702 
0.619 
0.613 
0.612 
0.580 
0.572 
0.526 

have been classifed as related to physical pain by our classifer. We 
also select 1 million random U.S. county-mapped tweets which do 
not mention the keyword pain. We then combine the two corpora 
into a single corpus consisting of 2 million tweets and assign each 
tweet with a binary label of 1 for pain tweets and 0 otherwise. 
Next, we tokenize the tweets using a tokenizer designed for social 
media text [59] which produces 1,752,144 distinct 1grams. Since 
this number is larger than the number of tweets in our corpus 
(2 million), we remove any 1gram which has been used by less 
than 0.01% of the tweets (i.e., 1grams contained in less than 20,000 
tweets). This resulted in a fnal feature set of 7,248 1grams. 

Next, using the binary pain/not pain outcome, we calculated a 
weighted log odds ratio using an Informative Dirichlet prior [40]. 
This method estimates the diference in word frequency across 
the two corpora (pain and non-pain tweets) using a prior which 
shrinks each pain word frequency towards known frequencies in the 
matched sample. We then selected the 2,500 1grams most associated 
with the binary pain label. Finally, we fltered the 1,809,805 U.S. 
county-mapped pain tweets (i.e., tweets classifed as mentioning 
physical pain) to contain only these 2,500 1grams. We then ran the 
standard LDA algorithm over this data set, using the Mallet Java 
package and all standard defaults except � (a prior on the number 
of topics per document) which we set to 2 since tweets are shorter 
than standard documents used in this setting. 

A.4.2 Topic Uniqueness. The topic uniqueness (TU) metric con-
siders a set of � keywords across the � topics. Specifcally, TU 
measures how often these � keywords are repeated across each 

of the topics. Typically TU scores are bounded between 1 (high 
uniqueness) and 1/� (low uniqueness. Given that we are comparing 
TU across topic sets of varying size (i.e., varying � ), we normalize 
all TU scores to be between 0 and 1. Nan et al. [49] set � = 10 which 
we increase to � = 30 in order to give a more conservative estimate, 
since as � increases the probability of a given word appearing in 
more than one topic also increases, thus driving down TU. 
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